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EPflC' OF DIFFflENT PLANT POPULATIONS AND NITROaBN 
Ivßrs THE YIELD OF CORN SILAGE AND GRAIN 

IWVRODUCTION 

Many expGrlrnental trts1 øonducted in recent years in 

dicat, that eorn yields can be greatly increased by using 

more fertilizer and higher zates of p1ating than have be*n 

generally use1 in the past. The fertilizer element being 

most critical with z'ogard to yields is generally nitrogen1 

aithouSh adequate supplies of all plant nntrienta are seeu 

tial. It appears that the quality of grain and silage, as 

measured by protein content, an be changed by nitrogen ap" 

plications and plant populations, Beat resulta with regard 

to yieU and quality can be obtained only when nitrogen 

rates and plant popu1ation are properly adjusted to avai1a 

ble moisture, weather and soil conditions, Optixnuni re1ation 

ships must be determined for each area and probably for each 

variety of corn, Data available at present are inadequate 

to determine proper balances of these factors tcr eøtsrri 

Oregon. 

The objectives of these triala were to study the re 

lationships of various Aitrogen levels and plant popu1a' 

tians under irrigated conditions in western Oregon, The 

Oflß year's data presented do not anawar ail. questions but it 

is hoped that this Information will serve as a background 

for and be helpful in further experiments. 



REVIEW OF LITRATÎRE. 2 

Importaneo of nitrogen to the corn crop is fully rea 

lized. Coleman (6,pp.3), in his studies suggested that al.. 

though certain Mississippi soils may need small appUea, 

tions of phosphorous and potash, nitrogen was most impor 

tant in increasing corn yields. Coleman (8,pp.U) pointed 

out that if all of Mississippi's corn land were properj 

fertilized with nitrogen, the state yield could be 

increased from 15 bushels to 2 or O an acre. 

Long (14,pp.33) found that many experiments in Tennesa- 

se and elsewhere showed that one.-half bushel of increase in 

corn yield per pound of nitrogen was the maximum that could 

be obtained. Nitrogen is the plant food required in great 

est abundance by the corn crop. A 100 bushel crop of corn 

requires about 160 pounds of nitrogen, 55. pounds of P205 and 

110 pounds of KO per acre. Bondurant (l,pp.14) calculated 

that about 213 pounds of nitrogen, 5? pounds of P205 and 96 

pounds of K20 along with other plant nutrtents was necessary 

to produce 100 bushels of corn per acre. 

Wilcox (26,pp.326) found that in a soil, the best nn 

trient ratio s 250 Kg of N, 50 Kg of 25 and 85 Kg of 
He further strossed that if these proportions were varied the 

nutrient that is in excess in the soil solution will also be 

in excess in the juices of the plants, where it will disturb 

normal metabolisn and produce more or less harmful results 

and depress the yield. yner and Webb (25,pp.183) showed 

that nitrogen and potash exerted mutual influences. The 
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application of nit'ogen a ammonium uiphate had a marked 

depressive erfect on the percentage of potash occurring tu 

the 1eavs sampled. A reduction in efficiency ot nitrogen 

utilization appeared to accompany and be related to the po 

tash depression. It was further believed that nitrogen and 

potash balance might assume critical importance under field 

conditions only under certain circumstances. 

Jordans Lard, and wuson (lO,pp.268) tound that produc 

tion of dry matter increased with increasing nitrogen ap- 

pitcation and with heavier plant stands, thus emphasizing 

the importance of balancing fertility and stand rates. $zr,i 

and Rost (l7,pp.3l9) pointed out that as plant population in- 

creased ear size of both sweet and field corn decreased, and 

the yield of fIeld corn increased, The maximum yield was ob- 

tamed with a population of 31,360 plants per acre. 

Richey (21,pp.l8*20) noted that at optimum stands com 

petition tended to throw some of the plants into near or 

complete barrenness. Tillering decreased rapidly as stands 

approached the optimui. Bryan, Eckhardt and Sprague (3,pp. 

714) stated that closer spacings consistantly had more bd- 

god plants than the wider spacings. io consistant advantage 

in yteld was found with closer spacings. It was reported 

(20,pp.23) that even under dry conditiorui good yields were 

obtained with the application of nitrogen alone. Plants ro- 

ceiving little or no nitrogen fired badly, but those in the 

high nitrogen plots remained green, although the leaves 



roiled and wilted due tó cat'c1ty of water. The necessity 

of close spacirg tor maxiniurn yields, wt ere fertilization was 

adequate was also demlstr*ated. At the same time, it was 

seen that yields may be 6ecread by closer spacing where 

Lertllization was inadequate. 

Feyerabrid (7) round that 2OOO pnts per acre gave 
the beat results when properly fertilized and handled for 

both gatn and silage. He farther emphasized that a popu» 

lation of this size required sufficient food to complete its 

entire growing period, 11e noted that firing of leaves was 

high at high rates of planting and low leve1 of nitrogen. 

Height of planta increased as the number of planta per acre 

increased. Kohnke and Milcs(U,pp,493) observed that too 

low a planting rate increased suckering. iI (16,pp,32) 

found that the orill planting rate factor effecting yield is 

the total number of kernels por aóre, Tests which compared 

one distance between hills to another and hill planting to 

drilling showed no significant differences in yield. 

It was pointed out (lB,pp,19) that when adeate nu 

trients were supplied, corn can bo planted thicker, so as to 

make more effective use of sol]. moisture u favorable sea. 

Sons, and without fear of yield reduction in droughty seasons, 

Work done at Mia8iesippi by Jordan (9,pp.114) showed that 

available soil moisture to a depth of three feet was vîrtual* 

ly exhausted by mid July, where 120 pounds of nitrogen was 

applied to a 12,000 plant stand per acre, but never wa 



completely exhausted under a 4,000 plant 8tand fertiitssd 

with the carne amount of nitrogen. 

Long (14,pp.9*'13) concluded that the thicker the plants, 

the greater is the percent of lodging. Lodging also in-» 

creased as the nitrogen applications were iricreased The 

ear size and number or ears per 100 plante both deoreased 

as the plant population inereaed. Each 100 plants pro-' 

duced 200 ears with a population of 8,000 plants and 138 

ears with 16,000 plants per acro 

After conthiotinß 25 experiments in north Carolina, it 

was shown (19pp.l9) that increase in protein content was 

usually the greatest where yield response to nitrogen was 

the lowest and vice-'versa. Zuber, Smith, and Gehrke 

(27,pp.261) found that increasing rate of nitrogen from 

50 pounds to 250 pounds ari acre increased the crude protein 

in the grain from 329 to 598 pounds an acre in l95l and 

from 224 to 538 pounds an acre in l952 Total protein con-' 

tent of grain was increased from 424 to 493 pounds with an 

increase ot plant population from 8,100 to 16,000 plants 

per acre, The peroent of protein actual» decreased with 

the increase in plant population. 

Samarina (22,pp.5560) working at Sax'atov U.S.S.R. 

which, is comparable to southern Canada in latitude, found 

the most desirable rate for local varieties to be 2,450 

square centimeters per planta This will correspond to 

16,518 plants per acre. Brandon (2,pp.599) reconmiended 12 
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to 18 inch spacing between plants in 44 ch rows for silage. 

Ha pointed out that this earn would nae allage containing 

about 20 percent grain. As the distance from plant to plant 

increased, percent of grain in the silage increased, it was 

reported (24,pp.31) that thick stands of well'-adapted hybrid 

corn ori fertile irrigated land at the slaeo station (Texas) 

produced yields of shelled corn grain above the 100 bushel 

per acre xnaDk. Standa near 20,000 plants per acre gave the 

best resulte in 1945. Chapman (4,pp.7) reøonunended 16,000 

to 18,000 stalks per acre on heavy soils and 10,000 to 

12,000 p1ant on sandy soils. Kohnka and Miles (12,pp.8) 

found that on 100 bushel corn lanci yields are highest when 

the stand varies from 15,000 to 19,000 kernels per acre. 

Gull and Pitner (8,pp.'Y) after three years experimental 'work 

showed that for optinnini yields, corn should not be closer 

tb*n sixteen inches, and no more than 22 inches between tn 

' 

dividual plants in 40 inch rows, Kohne and Miles (1,pp.9) 

obtained highest ytelds 'when the plants were thick enough 

to boár only one eai each, to have very few suckers and to 

produce ears which averaged less than 10 ounces in weight. 

Toìig (15,pp.l0) obtained the highest yield with 90 pounds 

of nitrogen and 9,000 plants per acre. Stringfioid and 

Thatcher (23,pp.1009) concluded from the results of many 

experiments in the south and cornbelt that the optimum 

stand for corn is heavier as, one proceeds from the South to 

northward, low to high moisture supply and low to high proa' 

ductivity 
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Material and Methode Used 

Location and type of soil. 

These *xperiments were conducted on the Oregon Agri 

cultural xperiment Station farn located about one mile 

East of Corvallis, Oregon, using a silty loam river bottom 

soil of the Chehalis series. Analysis of the soil made in 

the Soil Testing Liboratory, Department of Soils, Oregon 

State College, Corvallis, showed the following resulta: 

Surface 5.6 1 17.5 210 1465 880 

3ubsur- 
. 

face 5.8 1 15.4 178 1500 880 

L M Linie requirement 

PPM * Parts per million 

(}ote) All figures are average of two samples. 

Previous field history. 

Previous orops grown in different years were: 

NEAR CROP 

1953 corn 
1952 corn 
1951 corn 
1950 barley 

Preparation 
2. 

field. 

Corn stubble of the 1953 crop was plowed under in April, 

1954, about one month ahead of planting time. Ammonium ni 

trate at the rate at 80 pounds of nitrogen and treble super 



phaßphate at the rate of 90 pounds P205 per acre were $pread 

in the field prtor to p1owing A good ssedbed wtis prepared 

jiist btore planting and hybxtd corn variety Oregon 355 was 

i,.sed In the oxpertment. Five different planting rates and 

five levels cf nItrogen In all possible combinations were 

used. 

No. of plants Approximate distance Pounds of 
between plants in Nitrogen 

Per Acre rows, por acre 

9,900 1G .28 inches 60 lbs. 
14,02e 11.50 90 " 

18,146 8.90 " j20 " 

22,270 7.22 " 150 
26,394 6.10 180 " 

The five planting rates and five levels of nitrogen in 

aU combinations made 25 dIffereflt treatments, A randomiz.s 

ed block design with four replications was used, giving a 

total of 100 plots. Each plot consisted of four rows 39 

inches apart and 16.25 feet long, the two outer rows being 

used for borders. One center row was eut for silage and 

the other W$B used for grain yield determination. 

Planting, 

Wooden sticks marked to tndicate the proper spacing 

wore used as a guide in obtaining the desired plant popu 

lations, Seeding was started on May 5, and finished on May 

7, 1954. According to the plan, one stick was placed beside 

each of the four rows in a plot one by one. Two seeds were 

dropped in the soil about two inches deep, on each mark with 

a hand planter, thus giving double the required plant 
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population, Seeds were treated with fungicide and tnsecti- 

dde before planttng. Nonexperimental plants were planted 

on both endß of the plots, 

Culture. 

A dinitro preernergenee spray was applied for weed con- 

trol, then the plants were about four inches high, the 

stand wa thinned to the desired population. Soiiie burning 

of the plants due to the spray was noted In approximately 

the west onei4hird. of the field. The spray tank was ref il- 

led before spraying this portion at the fleld and probably 

the spray was not properly mixed, and hence the rate of ap- 

plication may have been too high. The field was cultivated 

. twice and hoed twice to keep down the weeds. Irrigation 

water wasepplied at intervals according to the needs of the 

plants. In all, four irrigations wore given in addition to 

raina. Iainfa1l in May was below normal, but was above 

average for the remainder of the growing season. During the 

six month period, ay to Ootober, 10.22 inches total rain- 

fall was received, compared to the normal of 8.18 tnche. 

Temperatures averaged below normal for the entire growing 

season. 

Application nitrogen. 

A small tin can was made to apply nitrogen to each row 

at the rate at 30 pounds por acre. Therefore, in order to 

apply 90 pounds of nitrogen per acre, three cans wee uaed; 

for 120 pounds of nitrogen, tour cans, and so on. No ad- 

ditianal nitrogen was given to the plots receiving 80 



pounds at plowing time. Amnonium sulphate was used as a 

source of nitrogen. It was placed on both sides of the rows 

about tour inches from the plants on June 2?, when the planta 

were approximately one foot high. Obaervations on the f ir 

ing of leaves, tillering, average number of ears per plant 

and notes on height of plants were taken on September 12 and 

13. 

Cutting for silage. . 

Corn ears in the majority of plots were in the hard 

dough stage, considored best for silage, in the third week 

of September. Border plants on both ends of the plots weró 

renioved before cutting the plots for silage. One contrU 

ro frc; each plot was out on September 21to 23rd, leaving 

the other central row for grain. Gutting was by hand with 

corn knives ana sta]3ss were cut approximately six inches 

above the ground. Green weight of each plot was recorded 

with a scale mounted on a tripod. A random sample taken 

from each plotwas chopped into about 1/4 inch to 1/2 inch 

pieces with an experimental silage chopper. Samples of ap- 

proximately five to e ight pounds were dried in oiion bags 

to determine moisture and provide material for protein ana- 

lysis. Dry weight was taken after drying 72 houra at 1500 

Farenhoit. Yields per acre of green and dry silage were 

calculated. 

!etermination of protetn in ailage. 

The dried samples were ground in a Willey mill. From 



each ground sample, a random sample we1hïng one gram was 

taken, and the percent o.t nitrogen determined by the je1 

dahi method in the Soil Testing Laboratory, Oregon State Col- 

lege, Corvallis, Oreon. The percent of nitrogen was mul 

i 

p tiplied by 6,25 to obsin percent protein in the silage on 

an air dry basis. Analysis of variance was x'un on both 

silage ylolds and percent of protein, The least significant 

difference was calculated if the results were significant, 

Harvestinç corn grain. 

Corn faz' grain was harvested on October 2? and 28, l54, 

Ears of cornfrom the second central rovi of plants in each 

plot were picked and field weight was determined. A random 

sanple of five to eight pounds of ears was taken from each 

plot, and dried in onion bags to approximately 15 percent 

, moisture. Dry weight of ears w s taken and shelled weight 

of corn determined. Percent moisture in the grain was de- 

terrnìned with a Tag-i1eppenstal electric moisture tester. The 

yields of both corn ears and shelled corn were computed in 

bushels an acre on a 15 percent moisture basis. 

Determination of protein in 

In order to determine percent of proteIn in the grain, 

a random sample from each of the shelled corn lots was tak- 

) en, The grain was ground to a ftne flour in a illey null, 

The flour was put in small paper bags, labeled carefully, 
z 

and kept in an oven for about 24 hours.at a temperature of 

800 Centigrade for further drying. After this period, ssi- 

pbs were taken out and mixed thoroughly in order to maintain 
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unirormity. One random sample of one rarn ot flour wa 

taken outot each sample. Percent of nitrogen was deter- 

!1ifled b7 the iCjeldahl metiod. The percent of nitrogen 

was multiplied by 6.25 to determine the percent of protein 

in grain on an oven dry basis. Analysis of variance was run 

on the yield data of shelled corn, and protein percent. It 

the results were significant, least significant difference 

was calculated. 
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FXPE1 IMENTA L R1UL$ 

A summary of analyses of variance for the different ex- 

periments conducted is given in Table 1. Degrees of freedom 

and meansquares of ai variables considered in each of the 

experiments are included. Variables which are tatisticaIiy 

significant at the five percent ars marked with an asterisk. 

The least significant differences for comparing the means of 

variables aro given with each individual summary table. 

Green silage yields. 

The effect of different plant populations and rates of 

nitrogen on the yield of green allago is summarized in Table 

2 and Figure 1. Different plant populations showed a marked 

effect on the yield, which increased as the number of plants 

per acre increased. Yield response to rates of nitrogen ap 

plication was also obtained. The highest rate of nitrogen 

used in these experiments produced the highest average 

yield. No interaction between plant population and nitrogen 

was found for green silage'. 

silage yieldS. 

A summary of the dry silage yields with different treat- 

mente is given in Table 3 and Fiire 2. Increasing plant 

population increased dry silage yield irrespective of rate 

of nitrogen application. The highest yield was obtained with 

the highest number of plants per acre but no responso to 

nitrogen level was found, 
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?ABIE i. SIJMMÌRi OF ANALYSES OF VARXANC 

Variation 
To_ 

. Gx'.on Silage 

D.F. M.&, 

D±'r 

D.F. 

SÌÏàg ë 

M.S. 
in dry 

D.F. .. 

at1ae. 
M.S. 

Replication 119.9300* 3.3724 3 . .1948 
N1tzogsn 4 4.4736* 4 5,2044 4 2.1230* 
Plant Population 4 88$.15O3 4 80.5599* 4 3.9047* 
Iriteraetton between nit- 

. 

rogen & plant populat-ton 16 14,6600 16 2.485 16 .2442 
70 14.7900 70 3.8805 70 .22988 

TABlE 1 (Continued) SUMMARY OF ANALYSES OF VARIANCE FOR DIFFERENT EXPE1UMETS 

V*r1itiøn 
ri, 1- G jO 

Plant 

T 1' 
4d J S 

Reight 

t 
LU 

Sbòilod 

L' S 

Ci'n 

, Q . 

i S a 

öent 
Corn 

t S 

Pote1n 
Grain. 

- 

Replication 3 60.7730* 3 .0250* 3 .2010 
Nitrogen 4 11.9750 4 1.1155* 4 3.2940* 
Plant Population 4 426.8000* 4 18.6262* 4 6.8900* 
1t-ac-ion etween nii- 
rogen & plant population 16 IZ,6500 16 .4174 16 .3120* 
Error 70 11.8880 70 .0081 70 .1662 

D.F. u Degrees of freedom 
s.S. Mean Square 
* = Significant at 5 percent. 



kBL 2. YIELD OP GREEN SILAGE (IN POUNDS) WITE tIYPERENT 
1Li 1LATtONS IToG1iN IV1. 

Nitrogen 
Pounds Plant Population Per Acre 

60 29,69S 55,198 8,7l6 38,254 8,5O2 5,6T5 

90 26,806 34,436 37,520 42,218 39,74? 6,U8 

120 27,991 55,917 7,27 42,890 42,428 36,8?? 

150 2c?,536 33,768 8,816 42,953 45,3x5 Z8,O?3 

180 31,656 34,955 38,716 4,2O 43,921 38,485 

Avera. 29,140 34,031 38,196 41,975 41,982 

Least significant difl'erence at 5 percent between piant 
populations or nitrogen levels 1,996 pounds. 
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TABLE 3 YIELD OF DRY SILAGE ( IN POtTNDS ) _ iTfl X1 FERENT 
P1Awr PTIONS ANDIÍITROQEN LVELS. 

I trogeri 
Pounds Plant Population Per Acre 
Dth1 O ÓAI IA ('Z 1 1At ')) ')'7( Olq '2Ó? 

60 8,660 9,393 12,199 13,329 11,968 11,580 

go 7$7 10,574 iO,88 12,479 11,828 10,708 

120 8,429 10,186 11,481 11,778 12,141 10,805 

150 8,363 9,782 11,052 12,015 12,768 10,805 

180 9,38:5 10,623 10,945 12,273 14,360 11,489 

Average 8,509 10,582 11,300 12,388 12,611 

Least signifj.cant difference at 5 percent between plant 
populations : 1,026 pounds. 



I-' 



1eeIs. .the pröteii conteñt fcjr ei1age. 



Protein in si1ae. 

The effect of different plant populations and ratea of 

nitrogen on percent protein in dry silage is shown in Table 

4 and Figure 3. Percent protein decreased as the number' of 

plants per acre increased, the highest planting rate having 

the loweet percent protein. Fesponse to nitrogen retes ap- 

peamd to be in the reverse direction. The pereent of po 
tein increased up to application of 150 pounds of nitro. 

gen and remained nearly constant when 13O pounds of nitrogen 

were used. 

Yield or shelled corn. 

A summary of the shelled corn yields calculated at 15 

percent moisture for the different treatments is given in 

Table 5, -Hiheat yields were obtained withboth high plant 

populations and high levels of nitrogen. These data indi 

cate that any other possible combination, such as low nitro 

gen and low plant population, low nitrogen and high plant 

population or high nitrogen and low plant population gave 

low yields. 

Figure 4 shows th yields obtained from each individual 

nitrogen level for 'various plant populations. Yields at all 

nitrogen levels appear to increase in direct proportion up to 

18,146 plants per acre, Higher plant populations gave re 

duced grain yields withlow rates of nitrogen and increased 

yields with high rates of nitrogen. 

Protein in train. 
- - 

f 

A summary showing the effect of various plant populations 



TABlE 4, LAGE AT 
e 

iitrogeñ 
Pounds Plant Popt1at1on Per Àere 
er Acxe 99OO 14,023 1E146 22,270 26,394 Average 

60 7.69 1.35 ?,19 8,85 5.95 

90 7,86 7.42 7.25 745 6.3$ 7.2 

120 8.07 7.63 7.35 7,32 7,31 7.55 

150 8.08 8M. 7.61 7,54 7.35 1.76 

180 0,22 8.00 7.54 7.33 7.42 7.70 

Average 7.98 7.76 7,59 7.19 6,38 

Least significant difference at 5 percent between plant 
populations or nitrogen levels : .30 percent, 
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TA.BLI 5. YIELD OF SELLEI) CORN AT 15 PERCENT MOISTURE IN 
AC WITh TFnENT PIAN POULAT!NS 

LJ ____ 

Nitrogeñ 
Pourdn Plant PouL*tio Per AC 

O 77.45 82.82 107.42 103,79 99,80 94.3 

90 77.97 2.35 110.89 110.55 1O1.38 98.8 

120 74.50 92.52 111.06 112.63 112.45 100.7 

150 - 72,08 95,47 111.59 i15O5 122,85 1O4 
180 11.04 97.20 1U.9 116.61 125.97 104.5 

Average 74.56 92.06 110,58 111.76 i12.6 

Least igriifiçant difference at 5 percent botween inter-' 
actions 2.20 bu8hel3. 
Between plant populations or nitrogen levels 1.04 bushels. 
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and rates ot nitrogen on protein oontent is given in Table 

. The lowest percent of protein s obtained with the 

highest plant population and lowe8t rate of nitrogen. Prow 

teth content generally went up as the nitrogen rate inereas 

ed and went down as plant population increased. The percent 

protein of shelled corn for each nitrogen level, with dif 

foring plant populations te shown graphically in Figure 5. 

It appears that the use of high rates of nitrogen tends to 

offset the decrease in protein percent caused by high plant 

populatione. However, a slight decrease in percent protein 

due to increasing plant population was noted even at the 

highest level of nitrogen used in these experiments. 

Ear Size. 

The effect of diffornt planting rates and levels of 

nitrogen ori ear size is shown in Figures 6 to 10 and Table 

'7, Figure shows the effect of the lowest rate of nitrogen 

and Figure lO, the highest rate of nitrogen with all the 

plant populations used in these experiments. size of ears 

in general decreased with increasing nwnber of plants at 

all levels of nitrogen. The level of nitrogen appeared to 

have little if any effect en ear size at plant populations 

below 18,146 plant per acre. However, at higher plant pops 

ulations, the ear size was definitely increased by high ratos 

of nitrogen appli ' cation. 

Eei:ht 
2. 

plants. 

Results on height of plants have been suarized in 



TABLLE 6. PERCFiT PROTEIN IN CORN GRAIN (OVEN DRY BASIS) wrr 
PLA 'PT Tb Tr flN LEVELS. 

.1rogen 
Pound8 Pimt Population Per AcTe 

60 9.91 8.69 8.34 8.23 8.00 8,62 

90 10.14 9.60 8.70 8.35 8.16 8,99 

120 10.02 9.39 8.85 8.80 8.38 9.09 

150 9,99 9.96 9.30 9.22 8.83 9.48 

180 9,9T 9.85 9,57 9.53 9.14 9.64 

10,00 9.47 9.00 8.82 8.80 

Least sinificarit difference at 5 perceit between inter. 
actione .57 percent. 
Botoen plant popu1ation or nitrogen levels : .26 percent. 
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TABI 7. 1YFECT OF DI EERNT ?14NT POP1L&TION.S AN RTS 
NIREN ON AGE ith r - - - 

Nitrogen V 

In Pounds Plant Population Per acre 
Per Acre 9,900 14O23 18.146 22, 26,94 Average 

60 
.36 .38 .36 .29 ,24 .33 

90 .40 .39 .36 .29 ,24 .34 

120 .39 .41 .36 ,1 2 .35 

150 .39 .40 .37 31 .30 

180 437 .41 .37 .33 .32 .38 

Average .38 ,40 .36 ,53 .27 

T....., . .. . ... .. 
I. ._ . ... 



Figure 6. 

2 
r 

s 

Ear size produced by varying plant populations 
with 60 pounds of nitrogen per acre. 

Plant Populations 

1 - 9,900 plants per acre 
2 - 14L,023 plants per acre 
3 - 18,146 plants per acre 
4 - 22,270 plants per acre 
5 - 26,394 plants per acre 

27 
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Figure 7. 

rirai 

Ear size piduced by varying plant popixiatLoris 
with 90 pounds of nitrogen per acre. 

Plant Populations 

1 - 9,900 plants per acre 
2 - l4,O plants per acre 

- 18,146 plants per acre 
4 - 22,270 plants per acre 
5 - 26,94 plants per acre 
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Figure 8. Ear size produced by varying plant populations 
with 120 pounds of nitrogen per acre. 

Plant Populations 

1 - 9,900 plants per acre 
2 - l4,02 plants per acre 
3 - 18,146 plants per acre 
4 - 22,270 plants per acre 
5 - 26,94 plants per acre 
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Figure 9. Ear size produced by varying plant populations 
with 150 pounds of nitrogen per acre. 

Plant Populations 

i - 9,900 plants per acre 
2 - 1',02 plants per acre 
3 - 18,146 plants per acre 
4 - 22,2'lO plants per acre 
5 - 26,394 plants per acre 
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Figure lO. Ear size produced by varying plant populations 
with 180 pounds of nitrogen per acre. 

Plant Populations 

i - 9,900 plants per acre 
2 - 14,023 plants per acre 
3 - 18,146 plants per acre 
4 - 22,270 plants per acre 
5 - 26,94 plants per acre 
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TABTE 8 AVERAGE HEiGHT OF PLANTS IN INCI$8 AT DIFFERENT 
POPTJI4 T O AND ITG1 LEVE. 

Nitrogen - 

u- i 

Pounds Plant Poiuiation Per Agro 

60 82.5 87.0 90.0 90.5 95.0 89,15 

82.5 89.0 91,0 94.5 91,0 89,50 
'le, 

'w 120 82.5 86.5 89.0 92,0 94.0 88.75 

81.0 84.0 9O 94.0 94.0 89.10 

, 

180 82,0 84.0 87.5 89.0 94,0 81,50 

Average 82.15 86.15 90.25 91.95 93.40 

Least sitgnjficant differente at S pexeent betwesri 4ant 
populations = 2,18 1nhes. 
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Tab.e 8 arid Figure 11. The height of plants increased with 

increasing plant population, but rates of n.itrgen did not 

appear to affect the plant height. 

Observations on ninber of suckers, fired lower leaves, 

and barren stalks were made at the time height notos were 

taken, Soie suìckers were observed on plants in aU plots 
with low rates of planting irrespective of nitrogen ap 

plicatioi. No suckers were found at population of 18,146 

plants or above aven irr high nitrogen plots. The numbers 

of fired leaves and barren plants appeared to increase with 

increasing plant population and decreasing rate of nitrogeri. 

f 
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DISCUSSI ON 

The data obtat ned in these experiments indleates that 

green Silage yields increased with bath irtcroasing p1art pop 

ulations and nitrogen rates, but that rate of nitrogen ap 

plication had no erfect upon dry silage yieIds Therefore, 

it appea]?s that aiiao from plots receiving high ratesot ni 

trogon had a hther moisture content at harvest time than 

the siiae from .ots receivinE 1øw rates of nitrogen, AU 
pota were harvested on the sanie dates; no attempt being made 

to harveet all treatments at exactly the same stage of ma 

turity. The low nitrogen plots were visibably more mature 

than plots receiving high rates of nitrogen. These resulta 

do not agree entirely with the finding of Jorda0 Laird, *ud 

Fiwguson (lO,pp.2$8) as they report increased pro&tction ot 

dry matter with both increas1n rates of nitrogen applica- 

tiori arid with heavier plant stands. Dz'y silage yields, in 

the experiments cdueted at Corvallis, were inerea8d by 

increasing plant populations, but were not Influenced by ni 

trogen rates. The reason for this disajreement may be that 

the original nitrogen levels varied in the soils used for 

these two experiments. 

It is interesting to note that the percent of protein 

in dry silage tended to go down as plant populations in- 

creased. Rates of nitrogen applications up to 150 pounds 

per acre increased the protein content of dry silage. It 

appears that, although high levol of nitrogen did not affect 



the dry matter yields, yet protein cortent of dry silage 

was increased. This indicates that highest yields of dry 

silage in combination with high percentage of protein can 

only be obtaine6 when both high plant populations and high 

rates of nitrogen are used. The data obtained in these ex 

perirnents indicate that, coeidering both iality and q.ian 

tity of silage, the best results were obtained from appro 

ximately 24,000 plants and 135 pounds of nitrogen per acre. 
Proper adjustment of plant populations and rate of ni- 

trogen also appears to be very important for grain produc- 

tion. n corn. High rates of nitrogen decreased gratn yields 

with low plant populations Thts seems to support the idea 

of Willoox (26,pp.326) that the nutrient which is in excess 

in the soil solution will also be in excess in plant juices, 
where it will disturb normal metabolism, and produce more or 

less harnful effects. On the other hand, the yield of shell- 
ed corn decreased with high plant populations and low rates 

of nitrogen, thus indicating that the low levels of nitro- 
gen were not adequate with dense stands. The maximum yield 

of shelled corn was obtained, in these trials, from a combi- 

nation of the highest planting rate and the highest nitro- 
gen level. 

lt was noted that although yie'd of grain increased 

with both plant population and rate of nitrogen, the per- 

cent of protein decreased with increasing plant popula- 

tions. Application of nitrogen offset this tendency to 



some extent, as the percent of prototh in grain increased 

with high rates or nitrogen. Roweer, a slight decrease in 

percent or protein with increasing plant popu1ation was 

noted even at the highest nitrogen level used in these trIais. 
This would seem tQ indicate that higher nitrogen rates than 

those used would be necessary to obtain the maximum protein 

content in grain with high plant population. This is sub- 

stantiated. by the fact that the maximum percent of protein 

was obtained with 180 pounds of nitrogen, and a plant pop 

ulation or approximately 18,000 plants per acre, iigher 

plant populations fertilized with 180 pounds of nitrogen pro- 

duced grain with a somewhat lower protein percent, It is 
doubtful, however, If increases in either yield or protein 

content would be sufficient to make the uso of higher rates 

of nitrogen economically feasible. 

The size of ears appeared to show similar relation- 

ships to other characters studied as did peroent of protein 

in the grain. Ear size decreased with increasing plant pop- 

ulations. High levels of nitrogen application tended to 

incroae ear size at high plant populations, Kohnke and 

Miles (13,pp.9) reported the highest yield being obtained 

when ears averaged less than ten ounces in weight. In these 

experiments, the highest yielding treatments produced ears 

averaging 52 of a pound in weight. 

The fact that plant height Increased with increasing 

plant populations was probably due to competition among the 



plants for light. Coneiderably more shading was noted in 

plots with close plant spac1ne. 

Observations indicated that high rates of nitrogen ap 

pflcation vere effective in preventing firing of leavea and. 

barren plants in dense tanda. F1zed leaves and barron 

plants ere noted in all plots having dense stands and re- 

ceiving ow rates o nitrogen, butxxne were found when 180 

pounds of nitrogen wore applied. This would tndioate that 

firing and barren plants were caused by a 1aci of sufficient 

available nitx'Qgen. These obeervations are in cloae agree 

ment with Riekey (21,pp.18-20 and 20,pp.23) who report that 

at optimum stands, competition tended to throw sorne of the 

plants into near r complote barrenness, and plants receiv- 

ing little or no nitrogen f 1e badly, but those in the high 

nitrogen plots romain green. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The effects of diftsrent plsnt populations and rates of 

nitrogen on yield ot corn silage and grain were studied on 

the Oregon Agrieu1tur1 Expertment Station Farm, Corvallis, 

Oregon.. The trial was conducted ort silty loam river bottom 

soil of the Cliehalis series. Hybrid corn vaz'tety Oregon 355 

was used in the experiments. Five diffoxent planting rates 
and five levels of nitrogen were used in all possible com 

binat ions. 
A randomized block design with four replications was 

used. The corn as planted from May 5 to 7, 1954 in four 

row plots, with the rows 9 inches apart and each row 16,25 

feet long. 

Nitrogen was applied when the plants were approximately 

one foot high. The two conter rows of each plot were used 

for yie)4 determinations, one being cut for silage, and the 

other harvested for grain. Yteidsof green and dry silage 

were calculated, and yields of shelled corn were determined 
on a 15 percent moisture basis. Protein eontent of both dry 

silage and grain were determined. Notes were taken ori height 

of plants, firing at lower pÏant leaves, and barren stalks. 

The principal results and conclusions ot'this study were as 

fo11ow: 

1. The highest plant population and highest rate of 

nitrogen gave highest yield of green silage. 



2. Highest yield of dry silage was obtained with the 

highest plant stand, but yields were not affected by the 

various levels of nitrogen. 

3, Protein content of dry silage decreased with in- 

creasing number of plants and increased with nitrogen ap- 

plications up to 150 pounds per acre. 
4. At high plant pop1ations and low rates of nitro- 

gen, both sIze of ears and yield of shelled corn decreased, 

5. The lowest planting rate with high levels of nitro- 
gen showed minor decreases in the yield of shelled corn. 

6, Maximum yield of shelled corn was obtained with 

highest plant stands and the highest level of nitrogen. 

7. Protein content of grain decreased with increasing 

number of plants per acre and increased at high rates of 

8. A population of approximately 24,000 plants with 

135 pounds of nitrogen appeared to be boat so far as qualIty 

and quantity of dry silage was concerned. 

9. Highest yIelds of grain were obtained with pro- 

xirnately 26,000 plants and 180 pounth of nitrogen per acre. 
10. The average weight per ear when maximum yields were 

Il. Height of plants increased with increasing plant 

8tand, but was not affected by rate of nitrogen application. 
12. Firing of lower plant leaves and appearance of 

barren stalks accompanied high p1antin, rates and low levels 
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of nitrogen, 

13. Since this study was conducted for only one year, 

the results obtained can only be considered indicative, and 

should not be used as the basis of major recommendations un 

tu further experiments are condùcted. 
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